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ffe solicit articles for this department,
nenano of the writer should accompany

Stetteror article, not necessarily or

publication, but asaviaenco ofgoodlaith.

Good Breeds Pay.

There are good reasons for asserting

sufficient attention is not pa.d in this
“

otion oftbe south to the breeding ot

tie A writer in the American Dalry-
C>

n says that some tanner* think they
®*

ourchase such cows as are necessary

L keen up their herds and they buy rather

Ssn breed their own cows and raise the

calves themselves.
Of course, it requires a considerable

ume before a belfer calf will be old enough

to breed aud in reality she must bring

her second calf before she will yield any-

thlna like her maximum of milk. During

l first six months of growth It costs but

i.ttie if anything, to feed. If the calf

coma's in the fall it can be wintered al-

moßt if not quite, on skim milk, t hen,

Z allowing the run of a pasture during

the summer the cost until it is one year

old will be very little. It can be kept in
avery good condition during the winter
bv feeding half olover and half either

wheat or oat straw or good corn fodder,

run through a cutter, and a slight amount

of oatmeal or oatmeal and bran mixed

with it. This reduces the cost of feeding
very materially and at the same time
keeps the call in a good growing condi-

tion. If kept growing from the start, so

as to properly develop, she can be bred
during the winter so as to oome in the

of course we do not expect an extra

large yield of milk the first winter, but
by good feeding, sufficient 10 keep her in

a good, thrifty condition, she will give
fully enough milk aud cream to pay the
cost of her feed, and alter the second
winter's feeding we can reasonably ex-

pect to derive a profit.
If care is taken to select stock of good

milking qualities on both sides there is

little or no risk but that by breeding you

will secure animals fully equal to what
you already have, if not somewhat bet-

ter. Of course you may secure a bull,
m which case you can sell, but
I consider it a poor pian to sell off all
the oalves as soon as possible, and then
when any of the cows become unprofita-
ble and you want to increase your herd
you are obliged to buy.

Under anything like ordinary circum-
stances you can raise a calf to be a good
milch cow at a less cost than you can go
into the market and purchase her equal
in ail respeots. Of course ido not claim
that this is so in all respects, but in a
large proportion it is, and generally you
will be able to secure a better grade of
cows—animals that* you will know all
about.

Taking the average farm cow, there is
certainly room for a very considerable

I improvement, and one of the surest plans
lis by careful selection and breeding. And
I this cannot well be done, so as to secure

I the best results, without raising your own
Icows. Eeal good milk cows generally
hell at good prices, and while a poor one
Imay not be profitable to raise, it is very
■rare when a real good cow will not sell at
Is price above the cost of raising her to
Imake the work profitable.

How to Preserve Citron.
A correspondent of the Florida Agri-

(ulturist has not had much success in
preserving citron peel and he wants to
know something about it. The editor of
that journal says that there are several
varieties of citron, but the citron of cotn-
nerce is made from only one; the large
variety, having a rough, knotty rind, is
ot good for citrou peel, as it cannot be
iroperlv cooked and prepared. The smooth
kin, medium size citron is the variety to
ise. Forpreserving, pick the fruit when
I'Jite green, just as it conies to maturity;
ntit lengthwise into lour pieces aud take
'ttt the pulp; boil the skin until you can
Mily run a straw through it, putting inome green grass or leaves along with it
° ma^9 keep its color. Tho leaves of
he citron tree itself win answer thepur-
Me. When boiled allow to cool and pack
11 jrs: then boil some tbln syrup and>our over the fruit; allow it to stand some
i; pour off the syrup, take out tb?wtcarefully and sun until nearly hard;•Place in the jar and pour over it an-er lot of boiling syrup thicker than
( last; after some days pour that oft
Cjsun the lruit ns before; when again

khujamand between eachf*rof fruit place a layer of dry sugar
“peur on thick syrup; alter somedayseo 'Jt the fr it and dry it, and pack InM and jars. The dry sugar will make

.

“ ed’ bul *f you require plain citronand not use the sugar. The syrup
“ javeusea makes a delicious drink

uii i.T ll? Water or 80tlR water- If the“I boiled too muoh in the first In-
• e.or not carefully sunned to harden,maeh all to pieces. Young Guinea•la ueed in the West Indies to boll‘“I tomake it retain its color. Cop.ar> 9 ut*od, hut It is dangerous.
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the market. What the orange growers
should do is to arrauge for a proper and
intelligent distribution of their crop.
That is the way to keep the prices atreaisonabla figures.

Value ot Tobacco Stems.
<f. F. Rice, of Jackson county, 0., in aletter to Orchard and Garden, exhibits a

rather pardonable curiosity concerningthe fertilizing value of tobacco stems,
when applied to fruit trees, grapevines
and general garden crops. Undoubtedly
many of our readers would also like to
learn bow much they can atiord to pay for
100 pounds of this uot unimportant fer-
tilizing material, so we gladly do the ne-cessary “figuring.”

An average sample of tobaooo stems,
according to American analysis, contains

1.8 per cent, nitrogen,
6.20 “ potash,

.50 “ phosphorio acid,
besides lime, magnesia, sulphuric acid
and other ingredients. The schedule of
trade values adopted by the experiment
stations of Connecticut, Massachusetts
and New Jersey puts the value of nitro-gen at oents, potash (as high grade
sulphate) at cents, and phosphoric
acid at 8 cents per pound; hence themoney value of 100 pounds of tobacco
stems for manurial purposes may be com-
puted as follows:
Nitrogen 1.8 lbs. at 38 3-10c.Potash .5.20 lbs. at 6) 2 (\—2s B-lOc.Phos. acid 50 lbs. at $ c.—4c.

ot‘ ll 65 7-lOe.
ihe small quantities of lime, magnesia,

sulphuric acid, eto., are not yet consid-
ered in this amount; hence the true chem-
ical value of tobacco stems will be close
to, if not fully 70 cents per 100 pounds.
Compared with the price of other com-
mercial fertilizers, of course they have a
still higher value (their agricultural
value), and the fruit grower and gardener
can well afford to pay 80 cents and per-
haps upward for each 100 pounds.

It should bo added, however, that to-
bacco stems must beperfectly dry to have
this value; and that their effects will gen-
erally be slower and more lasting than
those ot chemical manures.

In order to hasten the effect ot tobacco
stems, we would compost them with sta-
ble manure, frequently forking the whole
mass over and keeping it in heat by the
liberal application of liquid manure, until
thoroughly decomposed.

Economy in Seed Potatoes.
It requires lour to six bushels of pota-

toes to properly plant an acre, and this
amount should be got out from the bin
and kept by itself in some place where
the tubers will not be too warm and where
they can be spread thinly and exposed to
air and light. The object is to h?.ve theireyes push slowly butstrongly, which they
will do in the light. Seed potatoes kept
in bins in warm cellars will sprout so as
toexhaust nearly all the vitality the germ
has. This is the chief cause of the weak,
spindling stalk which so trouble large
potato growers. Having so many acres
to plant it is difficult to keep seed pota-
toes in large quantities in good condition.
Too often no care is given them, and those
are taken in spring which have long,
white sprouts sapping the nutriment
which should go to the young plant. In
such cases failure in potato growing is
almost certain.

A few seed potatoes well cared for will
give greater profit than a large acreage
planted with the defective seed that is
usually common at planting time. If seed
potatoes have been kept from sprouting
by exposure to the light, and being kept
at a temperature only a little above freez-
ing, they may be cut smaller, and thus
the seed be made to go further. But let
no one assume from this that planting
whole potatoes which have been badly
sprouted will prove successful. They will
only produce a multitude of weakly,
spindling shoots, instead of the two or
three strong shoots which indicate a large
crop of potatoes of merchantable size.

FIRM AX!) SJOCK NOTES.
Sheep are very fond of the sweet sap of

ths maple, and will drink of it so that itwill weaken and injure them. If ewes
with lamb are allowed access to sugar
orchards while the sap is being gathered
it will often cause them to abort. The
danger is not very common now, but this
fact, which early settlers In maple dis-
tricts learned by costly experience, mav
be ot value to some of their successors. ’

There is usually great waste in feeding
solt corn, by whioh is included the nub-
bins having more or less sound grain on
them, ir tnrown to hogs, as is usually
done, the nutriment in the cob is lost and
there is a good deal of It where the corn
is not fully matured, if put up in nar-
row bins, made with slats so that air can
circulate through them, they will soon
dry out. Cows will eat them, cobs and
all.

The groat profits from sheep cannot be
made by farmers who do everything in
ite grand wholesale way. No animal re-
quires better care and closer attention
than the sheep. Even with these it is
difficult to keep large numbers together
and have them do well. The small iarmer.
can keep a few, give them the best care,
and by growing and selling early lambs
make more money per head than the large
sheep grower can with his extensive
flocks.

It is said that beer drinking has largely
superseded the use of cider as a beverage,
not ploue in cities and villages, hut even
among farmers. II we do not nave cicer
it will be difficult to get the pure cider
vinegar, which has long been recognized
as the best. The refuse from beer kegs
with sulphuric acid, sugar and other
chemicals is what is relied upon to tur-
nish the greater part of the vinegar gold
nowadays. Asa result many old apple
orchards aro being cut down or grubbed
out.

When a spider is proparing to molt it
stops eating lor several day sand fastens
Itself by a short line ol web to one of the
main lines of its snare, wbicb holds it
firmly while it prooeeds to undress. The
skin cracks ull around the thorax and is
held only by the front edgos. Next tho
abdomen is uncovered. Now conies the
struggle to free the legs; it works and
kicks vigorously, and seems to have very
hard work. Rut continued perseverance
of übout fifteen minutes brings It out of
the old dress, and It seems almost lifeless,
and is limp and holpless lor several min-
utes, but graduallycomes back to life and
looks brighter and prettier than belore.

Dandelions are grown without beat In
January and February, but mats and
shuttles are used the same as for lettuce.
In Maroh they will grow with grass alone
and areoommnnly grown in what is called
a “double string.” A bed Is sown the
preceding spring 12 feot wide and as long
as wanted, in the fall planks are set on
each side of tho bed the entire leugtb. In
February a middle plank la plaoed flat
upon bleoka lengthwise through the bed
and high enough to give a pilch to the
glass, which is spread over the dande-
lions and whiob slopes both waya from
the middle plank to the outside ones.
Logs of wood out into equal iongtha and
about eight iuouca thing mate the beat

blocks. The ends of the bed are boardedup and all boles and otacks stuffed with
straw. No further care is needed. The
dandelions will be ready for market be-
fore the outdoor ones are started.

Among the especially Interesting and
substantially valuable exhibits In the line
of farm products of the late Texas State
fair, was a half bushel ol' corn developed
and raised by.Mr. Jeff tVelboiuof Wei-
born Bios., New Boston, Bowie county,
Texas. The cob is 2H inches in diame-
ter, its length 10 inches. There were 40

j rows of grains on the ear (aud what is
I most remaikable) the grain is seven-
| eighths of an inch long. This corn shellsone quart to the cob. The Welborn Bros,
gathered this (very dry) year 800 bushels
from 10 acres, un average ol 80 bushels to
the acre, and this with only eignt iur-rows to the row. Thiscorn, which hehas
named “Jeff' Welborn’s Conscience,” he
states matures two weeks earlier than
tho common white corn; it is also extra
firm, but no! flinty. Messrs. Welborns’
oru attracted muon attention, aud soumerous were the applicants for a tew
grains that the exhibitor wbb forced to
withdraw it from exhibit. It was award-
ed both first and second premiums, the
first being a splendid wagon(offered by
the Keating Machine and implement
Company), the second S2O worth of nur-
sery stock.

One reason why the price of pork varies
so rapidly in response to a full corn crop
is because no kind of farm stock can be
multiplied so often as the hog. A good
breeding sow of mature age can be bred
three times withiu a year, and at the end
ol the first twelve months the sow pigs ol
the first litter may be and usually are set
to breeding. Allowing eight pigs to a
litter,which is a fair number lor a good
sow, tne original one will have increased
to twenty-five at the eud of the first year.
Young sows will not give so many pigs,
but by the time the first litter drop their
young the second litter of sows will be
ready to breed, and there may be another
litter of pigs from the original parent of
the entire stock. If the sow ever grows
too old to breed nobody has learned how
old that is, though they commonly become
ugly or mischievous after they are three
or four years of age. It is evident that
with plenty of feed and winters mild
enough not to interfere with breeding,
there is scarcely any limit to the inctease
which may soon he made from hogs, pro-
vided the price of pork shows any profit
in the business.

In their annual report just issued the
Massachusetts Cattle Commissioners
make the following report of a case of
excessive feeding of corn ensilage, which
came under their charge: “It may not be
beyond the limits Of onr duty, and may
result in some good, if we here make
mention of a disease which made its ao-
pearance in Methetvn, causing the death
of several animals and leading the com-
munity to fear ilje, presence b£ contagion.
A post-mortqm disclosed the fact of in-
tense inflammation ot the stomach aud
bowels, and indicated the presence of
mineral poisdn. A portion of a stomach
and its contents was sent tp Prof. Goess-
mann, at the Massachusetts Experiment
Station, with the inlormation that the
feed of the animal had been meal and 90
pounds of ensilage a day, and with the
request that he would test ter mineral
irritants. Indue time Prot,Goessmann
reported: ‘We ha/vecarefully tested your
samples of contents ‘-erf stomach aud ol
corn ensilage. The contents of the stom-
ach are free from any metallic poison,
and the corn ensilage contains no extra-
ordinary amount of acid. Corn ensilage
ought not to ne led in such large quanti-
ties; 85 to 40 pounds per day, with hay
and grain or shorts, give the best results,
so far as the flow ol milk and the general
good condition of the cows are con-
cerned.’ ” The report indicated clearly
that the mucus inflammation was caused
by the acid in the large quantity of the
ensilage led, and lessening the amount
the trouble disappeared.

POPULAR SCIENCE.

Nothing is better for a sore throat than
a cardie ot salt and water. It may be
used as often as desired, and 1( a little is
swallowed each time it is used it will
cleanse the throat and allay the irrita-
tion.

Salt, In doses of one to lour teaspoon-
fuls in ball a pint to a pint of tepid water,
• s an emetic always on baud. This is also
an antidote to be used after poisoning
from nitrate of silver while waiting for
the doctor to come.

Silver should be washed with achamois
skin, saturated with silver soap, each
time after use, thus avoiding a general
cleaning. Windows should never be
washeu while the sun shines upon them,
as it is impossible to polish them without
leaving blue streaks.

To clean kid gloves rub them with very
slightiy dampened crumbs of bread. Or
scrape French chalk upon them while on
the hands and wash them in a basin con-
taining diluted spirits 6t ammonia. Some
gloves can be cleaned with millt, with
rice pulp or with turoeutins.

If you are troubled with moths in your
feather-beds botl the feathers in water for
a short time; then put them in sacks and
dry them, working" tuem with the hands
all the time. Silk dresses should never
be brushed with a whisk breom,hut should
be carefully rubbed with a velvet mitten
kept for that purpose ouly.

Disease often lurks in a dirty dishcloth,
a greasy sink, an unclean teakettle aud
a poorly ventilated oven. Flannel should
be washed in hot soapsuds and rinsed in
hot water containing soap cnougn to soft-
en it a little. A carpet-sweeper is inval-
uable in a dining-room where small child-
ren eat, but should never be used for
general sweeping.

If the feet are tender or painful after
long walking or standing, great relief can
he bad by bathing them in salt and water.
A handful of salt to a gallon of water is
the right proportion. Have the water as
hot as can comfortably be borne. Im-
merse the feet and throw the water over
the legs as far as the knees with the
hands. \V hen tne water becomes too 000 l
rub briskly with a lresh towel. This meth-
od, if used night and morning, will cure
neuralgia ot the leet.

To prevent the juice of pies soaking
into the under crust, beat the white of an
egg and brush the crust with it. If tbe
oven is too hot when baking, place a small
dish of cold water in it. Well-ventilated
bed-rooms will
aches and rice,
spriukled upon lint and applied to fresh
wounds, will stop bleeding. A tallow
candle or piece of tallow wrapped In tis-
sue paper and laid among furs or other
garments will prevent the ravages of
moths.

Soda will clean tarnished tin. Vinegar
and salt will clean copper. Butter is me
best polish to put into starch. Baking
soda put on a burn will tako out the heat.
A heated knife will cut hot broad without
making it soggy. Oil ol cedar is sure
death to vermin whioh infest chambers.
Toilet sets and ail chamber articles should
be cleaned in cold water. White lead will
cement broken crockery, a 10 cent bottle
lasting lor years. A small palm brush
should bo used in cracks and crevices
while dusting a room.

To wash silk handkerchiefs soak them
first In cold salt water lor ten minutes,
or longer, then wash out In the same
water and iron immediately. Carpets
may be greatly brightened by first sweep-
ing thoroughly and then going over them
with, u clean olotb and clear salt and
water. Use a cupful of ooarse salt to a
large basin of water, bait In the white-
wash will make It stick better. Wash the
mica of the stove doors with salt and
vinegar. Brass work can be kspt beau-
tifully bright by occasionally rubbing
with salt and vinegar. To clean willow
furniture use salt and water. Apply It
with a nail brush, scrub woil aud dry
Uioroagiiiy.

SAVANNAH MORNING NEWS: MONDAY, MARCH 7, 1887.
A WORD OE WARNING.

Tho Fearful Dangers of the Present
Season and How to Avoid

Them in Time.
Mr. Wilton R. ralmer, of New York city,

received the best wishes of the season from
all the friends he met on his birthdu;, and be-
lieved that his future life was to lie long and
Joyous. That evening he felt a tickling iu the
throat, a slight pain aoross the chest, and he
coughed onoe or twice. Tho next day his
nostrils were inflamed,his throatsore and his
lungs all filled up. The day following he was
in bed, with physicians shaking their heads,
and the third day ho was dead from pneumo-
nia, which he failed to take in time. There
are ten thousand men and women in America
to-day in just the same condition as Mr.
Palmer was. Their throats are sore, their
lungs are irritated, and they are on the verge
of pneumonia and death, but thoy do not
know it.

This terrible disease, pneumonia, has be-
come the Moneler of American life. It is
sudden, severe and fatal, it comes without
warning aud strikes down without mercy.
Physicians say it must be thrown from tho
system on the start, aud that there is nothing
equal to pure spirits for this purpose. Pure
liquors are absolutely necessary when pneu-
monia is coming on, and from the careful in-
vestigations of the best chemists and physi-
cians we aro convinced that no liquor now
known to the world is equal to Duffy’s Pure
Malt Whiskey for pneumonia or any other
pulmonic trouble. This whißkey is put up
solely for medical purposes, and sold only in
sealed bottles. It is a stimulant to the organs

that have been congested by cold. It arouses
the tissues to fresh action. Ii ward* of dis-
ease, and containing no fusel oil, it dues not
injure nor intoxioate.

Mr. K. W. Roswell, of Washington, I). C.,
related his experience as follows: “f had
hemorrhages aiid was examined by a physi-
cian who thought my lungs only slightly con-
gested. In August 1 had three more hemor-
rhages And lont a quart of blood. Another
physician said 1 was in the last stages of con-
sumption. and finally I gav up all hope. 1
obtained Duffy’s Pure Mult Whiskey and took
it. I have gained he; Ith and strength rap-
idly, and am completely restored.”

This remarkable whiskey, w hich :s sold by
all first-class druggists (and the secret of
who?e manufacture many have in vain
sought to find out), deserves to he kept in
every household, uot only to he used In cases
of emergency, but to assist in prolonging life
and bringing health and happiness

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey
IS 801,D ONLY IN BOTTLES. Price sl.

For sale by Druggi-t*. Grot- r- and -Dealers.
Persons east of the Rocky Mountains (ex-

cept the Territories), uuatde to procure it
from their Dealers can have Half Dozen
Bent, in plain case, unmarked, express pre-
paid. liv remittings6 to THE DUFFY MALT
WHISkKY CO., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.

Oho Cent a Word.
ADVERTISEMENTS, IB Words or

more, in this column inserted for ONE
CENT A WORD, Cash in Advance, each
insenon.

Evert/body who has any want to supply,
anything to buy or to sell, any business or
accommodations tosecure; indeed, any wish
to gratify, should advertise in this column.

YETANTED, a German waiter at 107
TV Broughton street.

■\\TANTED-MAN— A first-class man to
T T take the agency for the sale of our

safes; size 2*xlßxlS inches; weight 600 lbs.;
retail price SBS; it is a rare chance for a com-
petent man to create a permanent business in
his own city or locality, as these safes meet a
demand never before supplied by other safe
companies. Address ALPINE SAFE CO.,
Cincinnati, O.
TAT ANTED, a woman of sense, energy and
it respectability for onr business in her

locality; middle aged preferred. Salary SSO
Icr month. Permanent position. Refer-
ences exchanged. E. .1. .JOHNSON, Man-
ager, 16 Barclay street. New York.
igIAA TO S3OO a month can he made work-
' l'I" ing for us; agents preferred who
can furnish their own horses and give their
whole time to tho business; spare moments
may be profitably employed also; a few va-
cancies in towns and cities. B. I'. JOHN-
SON & CO., loir. Main street, Richmond, VS.
TATANTED, men and women to st irt anew
it business at their homes; easily learned

in an hour; no peddling; 10c to 50c an hour
made uaytime or evening; send 10c for 24
samples and a package of material to com-
mence work on. Address ALBANY SUPPLY
CO., Albany. N. Y.

ZVnnttd.

I>OSITION WANTED, by a young man
writing a good hand, as office boy or clerk.

Address D.. care this office.

\\TANTED, bv a young laxly, position as
\V cashier or office work. Address No. 30

Bull street.

Stoomo to Rent.
TT'OR KENT, handsomely furnished rooms
X for single gentlemen 170 Liberty street.
TTOR, RENT, second floor at 151 South Broad
J 1 street and two-story dwelling corner Bull
street and First avenue. Apply to Dr. L. A.
FAI.LIGANT, 151 South Broad street

- <

%ouoeo atD stot-pg tor jttent.

Irtou RENT OR SALE, borne and lot No.
85 St. .Julian street, modern conveni-

ences, with thirteen rooms; large yard: store
on corner; easy terms to liarties wishing to
purchase; possession Ist April. M H. RAY.

I[TOR KENT, frame house Habersham and
1 Gwinnett streets. Apply corner Aber-

corn and McDonough streets.

TT'OR RENT, four-room house. Apnly to
F WM. BOUHAN, corner of iluutiDgdon

and Mercer streets.

JNOR RENT, the storo No. 165 Congress
1 street, next to the corner of Bsrmird

street. For terms apply to GEO. W. OWENS,
113 Bay stroet,

TT'OR KENT, with privilege ol purchase,
JT building lots in Brownville, Sonthville
and Eastland, at 60c. to $1 a month Lots to
lease near Whitaker and Anderson streets.
Apply to DB. L. A. FALLIOANT, 151 South
Broad street.

for Sale.
IVOR SALE, an eight-syrup noda AppuraJ
JT tus. with double coolers; nearly new.
Apnly to G. NOBLE, Bull street.

TAOK SAIiB, one fine large Mule and cov-
F ered Wagon, at 82 Randolph street.

■ - -A

DRUG BUSINESS anti Orange Grove for
me. For particulars, apply to T. B.

McUALL, PlautClty. Fla.
TT'OR SALK, Laths, Shingles, Flooring,
F Ceiling. Weatherhoarding and Fruming
I.umber. fJfflce and Yard Taylor aud East
Broad streets. Telephone No. 211. RKP-
PARP A CO.

yiioiogvapUD.
VtT ANTKO.everybody toknow WILSON’S
TT I* headquarters for Flue Cabinet Photo-

graphs; family groups and llle-size beads di-
rect from the negatives. Cabinet Photo* price
throe dollars and fifty cent? a dozen. J. N.
WILSON. 21 Bull street.

rpHE Lako Weir Chautauqua, in Florida,
J will continue till March 23d. The moat

noted talotilof the country Will he there. • In-
teresting, entertaining and profitable. Bear
It In mind, and extent! your trip there.
(NULL SUlTS.—Columbus, Georgia. Cotton-
-1 ude Bulls made to order and delivered
for seven dollars, by G. J. PEACOCK,Coluin.
bus, Georgia.

YOU mar never have the opportunity to
hearProctor lecture again. He will be

at the Lake Weir Chautauqua, in Flori-
da, March s, w. 10. 12, it, uud 16. Don’t
mis* this ohacce to bear a oelsbrhthU

liltocrllanroito plant**

I> EAD.—To expedite the saleof tue slightly
L damaged stock wo offer the balance of

lland-sewe ! Shoos at <8 75; lot of Infant
Shoes, odtl sizes, 25c. COLLAT BROS.

STAKE BEST COUGH UKMKDY -Deuten-
j X hoff’s Balsam Wild Chnrrv, llonov and
Tar. Manufactured by G. 51. UEIDT Aft).

CAOSTUME6.—A large assortment of new
J ami elegant masquerade costumes for la-

dies. gentlemen and children lor rent at Mbs.
M. HKTTERIOH’S, ltlßV* Broughton street.

HALL'S Chill Cure at LI IT.MAN BRO.’S
will cure the worst oases geuerally the

first day.

ONLY TO-DAY.—Infants’ Trench lvld
shoes, with tassels,s-5, worthII :!5, at line;

Child’s CnraooAKiil.heeled, a-10V4,w orthsl 50,
at $1 S'; Misses' Kid Button Shoos, 11-I3V
worth *2, at *1 TO. COLLAT 81108,
fTsHK superiority of HEIDI’S Temperance
X Drinks makes them the popular beverage.
Try them. Try them.

KNOX'S HATS at Li 75; lot Si f Celt Hats
worth *2 40, at SI 75; lot Wool unit Docket

Hats at 40 cents. COLLAT BROS.

BILL ARC will be at the Lake Weir
Chautauqua, in Florida, March 8.

It will he well worth the trip to hear him.
f|''HOSE TWO U 1 ANTS.—That's what they1 call our two New York Professional
I'iano Movers, who can pick up a large piano
and carry it bodily up three flights or siairs.
No patent truck, no noise, just pure muscle
and long experience. Pianos moved, boxed
and shipped—safety, speed and quiet. LUD-
IEN A BATES S. M. 11.
fisrE world-rcnownoil PROCTOR will giveX Six Lectures at the Luke Weir Chautau-
qua, Florida, commencing March 8.

I>l A NOS RUINED by Imperfect or Irregu-
lar Tuning. Poor economy !o employ

cheap Tuners. BEST and CHEAPEST way
to keep always in playing order aud ensurepreservation is to place in sole charge of our
experienced Timor by the year. Our Mb. If.
N. MOORE (with us many years) Is an ex-
pert, and thoroughly conscientious iu hie
work. Yearly Tuning $, four Aigular tun-
ings. more if needed, replacing broken
strings and regulating notion, keys, etc., in-
cluded. Single Tuning SB. No competition
with cheap Tuners—here this month and off
the next. Best worn costs more, but is yet the
cheapest. LCDDEN A BATES S. M. 11.

I_>KOF. dltkK will deliver several Lectures
on Mexico, beautifully illustrated, at the

Lake Weir Chautauqua, March 17.

FfAHK Lake Weir Chautauqua is the attrac-X tion of Florida now.

IF you are In want of Lap Robes, Horse
Blankets. Wagon. Buggy or Team Harness,

Ladies’, Gents’ or Boys’ Saddles and Bridles,
Mill or Gin Belting of any kind. Trunks and
Traveling Bags from the cheapest to tile
finest grades, you will And a nice, well selec-
tedstock to choose from at W. B. MELL A
CO.’S. 160 Congress street.

gitft&fn & gate* g. fit. g.

L. & 8. S. M. H.
Something flew!!

CALL AND SEE THOSE ELEGANT
MAHOGANY,

MOTTLED WALNUT,
MOUNTAIN MAHOGANY,

* FRENCH WALNUT anrt
ROSEWOOD PIANOS

JUST OPENED FOR INSPECTION,

“Just Too Lovely for Anything."
Surpassing in Beauty, Elegance of
Design, Tone, Touch, Power and
General Excellence any Ever Before
Offered Our FrieiuLi and Patrons,

We invite you tocall, see and test them; all
of which can be done without being obliged
to buy. •

CHi(JEERING,
MASON A HAMLIN,

MATHCBIIEK,
JBENT A CO.,

ARION PIANOS,
MASON A HAMLIN,

PACKARD ORCHESTRAL,
BAY' STATE ORGANS,

All these makes makes in various styles al-ways on hand and for sale at LOW PRICES
and ON EASY TERMS.

Don’t purchase before looking over our
stock, for we can assure vou of a certain
SAVING OF 150 TO *IOO ON A PIANO, or
125 TO SSO ON AN ORGAN.

Call and see for vourself. It will pay you
to do so. A WELCOME awaits you at

LUDDEM& BATES
Southern Music House.

SAVANNAH; . . GA.

Summer (fooDs.

THEJSK

WARM DAYS
JUSTIFY US

In announcing that we have now in stock
the best makes of

lee Cream Freezers,
Water Coolers,

FLY FANS, ETC.

Silva & Son.,
CHINA AND GLASSWARE,

140 BROUGHTON STREET.
gerttliferg.

William Ravknbl, President.
PHOSPHATE COMPANY

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Established 1870.

HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS.
SOLUBLE GUANO( highly am m omitted).
DISSOLVED BONE.
ACID PHOSPHATE.
ASH ELEMENT.
FLOATS,
GERMAN KAINIT.
HIGH GRADE RICE FERTILIZER.
COTTON SEED MEAL.
COLTON SEED HULL ASHES.

Office, No. 12 Broad stkkkt.
AD orders promptly filled.

R, M. MEANS, Treasurer.

DOUBLY A HDIONUTKU

Tract Briers’ Special Guano.
The highest grade complete Manure known.

FOR HALE Ur

The Wilcox & Gibbs Guano Cos,
nnillll and Whisky Hbir. curedllrHiliWl 1,1 homo without pain. BookU* lUlfl of Particulars sent FREE. it.
- - - M. HOiIM.KV, tl. D . At.

! fr oal SSalro.

Assignee’s Sale
UF

Crockery, Glassware, Tinware,
Cutlery, Silver Fluted Ware,

Wood and Willow Ware,
and General House

Furnishing Goods
At 156 CONGRESS STREET.

A chance to Reouro bargains, as this
stock, must bo sold without reserve to close
business. c. !*. MILLKR,

Assignee of Mathew* Bros.

grti Oioolso.

Crolioler,
SUCCESSORS TO

B. F. McKenna & Cos.,
137 HKOIUIITON STREET,

SAVANNAH,

Nra Parasols aid UmDrellas!
LIT E Will exhibit on MONDAY MORNING

>
’ an elegant line of the above good., con-sisting of LADIES’ PARASOLS anil SUN

UMBRELLAS in Colored Satin and Silk,
striped and Checked, Plain aud TrimmedPongee and Coaching Paraaola, Plain Black
Satin, Lace Trlmmoii and shot Silk LinedParanoia. Plain Black and Puritan Silk Sun
Umbrellas in Gold Mounted anil other stylishHandles; also, a full line of GENTLEMEN’SSILK ALPACA and GINGHAM UM-
BRELLAS in Gold, Silver and OxidizedHandles, The prices, all of which, will bearthe strictest scrutiny.

New Embroideries and Laces!
Fine Swiss, Nainsook, Mull anil CambricEdgings, Flounclngs and Skirtings, also Nain-

sook, Cam brio, Swiss and Mull Edgings, In-
sertions, Flounciugs and Skirtings to match.

A JOB LOT.
One case of Cambric Edglnga, ranging in

width from 2 % to 6 inches, at 25c per yard;
would be cheap at 85c. Oriental, Torchon,
Spanish, Guipure, Medici, and all the other
stylos of Lacos and Insertions.

NEW SATEENS.
We call special attention to our new line of

Imported Sateens, In solid colors, and figures
to match. Those goods must be seen to be
appreciated.

HOSIERY AND HANDKERCHIEFS
■ rtfIn these goods we have always several

special lota worth examining. This week we
will-close out three lots of Colored Border,
Plain White and Black Border HemstitchedHandkerchiefsat 10c, 16c and 21c.

47 dozen Misses’ Solid Black regular made
Hose at 25c.

23 dozen Misses’ French Hose, formerlysold at 50c and 60c, reduced to 25c.

CrobaiOiH
137 BROUGHTON STREET.

TELEPHONE 401.
(f umvarioio.

The Most Beautiful Sidewalk
in the World.

Tic Most Durable anil Satisfactory,
FpilE PIERCE PATENT STONE ANDX BUILDING COMPANY of Savannah,
Georgia, are now ready to take orders for
Sidewalks. See the Octagou Block at the St
John’s Church—the Octagon Block Sidewalk
in white and blue—and juilgo for yourself.

The company are now ready to contract for
laying the Patent Tiling, also the Curbing.
The company ure making all kinds of Stone
Building Blocks in any size, shape or Color-
Window Sills, WindowCaps, etc.

THE MERGE PATENT STONE
AND

BUILDING COMPANY
OF SAVANNAH, GA.,

WARN all parties to not make, bay or useany articles protected by patent and
owned by as.

Property owners about to lay sidewalks
should see if those who are to lay such have
the proper license.

’

P. J. FALLON,

Builder and Contractor.
22 Drayton Street, Sarannali.

1ESTIMATES promptly furnished for build-
J lnv of any class

HttPtrtaHeg,
w. dTdixonT

UNDERTAKER,
DEALER IF ALL KINDS OP

COFFINS AND CASKETS,
48Bullst. Residence 69 Liberty it.

SAVANNAH. GA.

legal jlottte*,
/GEORGIA, CHATHAM COUNTY.—Notice is
kj hereby given that I have made application
to the Court of Ordinary fur Chatham county
for order to sell all those Lots of land lying
in snld Ntute and county, and in the city of
Savannah, known In the plan of said city as
the southeastern part of lot number twenty-
one, and the southern part of lot number
twenty-two, Jackson ward: the western part
of lot number twenty-one. Jackson ward: the
middle one-half of lot number twentv-threc
< urrvtowu ward, and also ILleeii acres of
land lying on the Vernon river, in said Slate
and couniy, belonging to estate of ISAAC M.
MAR H. deceased, for the payment of debt*
and distribution, anil that said order will ho
granted at A I’RIL TERM (ISB7> of said ouurt,
unless objections are filed.

GEORGE S. ROUNTREE,
Administrator do bonis non cum testuuiunlo

annexe estate of Isaac M. Marsh.
M A lie If 5, 1887.

/"TEORGIA, CHATHAM COUNTY.—Notice IS
hereby given that I huvo made applica-

tion to tho Court of Ordinary for Chatham
county for order io soli all that tract or par-
cel of land situate lying and being In Chat-
ham county, Ga„ and known and designated
on a draft drawn bv JOHN B. HOW ARf> on
December illh. 1883, as lot number 18) three
White warn, being a subdivision or lot uum-
bor two (2), White ward, contalofiig a front-
age on Gwinnett street of thirty-one feet and
six Inches (81 foot 6 Inchesi and running back
to Gwinnett street lane a depth of one hun-
dred and ten (110) feet and bounded north by
Gwinnett street, east by lot No. 2. lining a
subdivision of lots 2 and 8, White ward, south
by Gwinnett street lane, and west by lot four
(4), being a subdivision of lots No*. land 2.
White ward, belonging to estate of ANN
MKTLRK, dcoeased, for the payment of debt*
and distribution, and that saia order will be
granted at APRIL TERM (188TANARUS) of said
court, unless objections are filed.

WALTER METLEU.
Administrator estate of Aun Meyler.

CT. p. DovaetVa Column.

ComissioDßra’Sale for Partilisj

By.C. H. Dorsett, Auctioneer.
By order of the Superior Courtof Chatham

county in the case of MACARTIN C. KOL-
LOCK versus JOSIAH T. KOLLOCK, C.
W. KING, Trustee, and SARAH H. KING,
passed at December (1886) Term of sai l
court, tho undersigned Commissioners will
sell at public outcry, before the door of tin*
Court House of Chatham county, on the
FIRST TUESDAY INAPRIL NEXT, bem*
the fifth day, between the hours of 11 a. x.,
and 4 p. M., the following property:

All of that eastern portion of lot letter i
Percival ward, and tho improvement*
thereon, in Savannah, bounded on tha
north by President street, op the east by Bull
street and Wright square, on the south
by York street, and on the west by
the arsenal of the Savannah Volunteer
Guards. The said portion of lot letter (}

having a front of sixty feet, more or less, on
Bull street aud Wright square, and a depth
of seventy feet, more or less, on President
street and the same on York street. Lot fee
simple.

Terms cash. Salo subject to
by tho court.

CHARLES N. WEST,
J. R. SAUBSY,
CHARLES H. DORSETT.

Commissioners,
March 8i), 1887. •

NewOfferings
—by—

C. E DORSETT,
Real Estate Dealer.

RESIDENCES.
Avery desirably located residence, nicelyarranged and very comfortable, on Gordonstreet, between Abercorn and Drayton ets.

A now briok residence, large rooms andhigh ceilings, beautiful flower garden, largoyard, with fruits and grapes; all the conve-
niences apd comforts to be expected m a de-sirable homo. Located in the southeast sec-
tion, where every one is trying to secure alocation—Huntingdon, between Abercorn amiLincoln.

Another nice bouse in the southeast section
is that on Bolton, between Abercorn andDrayton. In point of location and surround-
ings uothiDg better can be desired than this
piece possesses With the street cars on one
side, the beantirul Park Extension on the
other, magnificent residences all around,there Is loft nothing to bo feared as to your
neighbors, or to be wished for as Accessoriesfor improving the neighborhood. The rooms
are largo and arranged wlih judgment andtaste. It has five bedrooms, library, dining-
room, two parlors, large two-storv outbuild*
ing. front (lower garden, etc. This lu*sqmust be examined to bo appreciated.

in the southwest section, on Gwinnettstreet, between Barnard and Jefferson, averydesirable two-story residence, bav Window in*,
front, two parlors, duiing.ixiom,sitting room/*kitchen, bath, and fouf bedrooms. Avery
desirable home, and one that is being offered,
at a very low figure.

On Jonos street, southern front, betweenLincoln anil Haberslmui, convenient to twolines of cars, near to S., F. & W. R’y depot
anil shops, a two-story on basement brick
residenoe; eight rooms. This a good oppor-3
iunity to secure a homo woll located at les*
than tho cost of building.

On Jefferson street, near 80lton, a residenceadapted to a small family; contains parlor, 1dining-room, kitchen, two bedrooms, sittingroom, bath mom, and servants’ room. Tins'is a snug home iu a good location, aud tlitaprice (f 1,800 j is low.

Vacant City Lote
*SOO Lot on Henry street, between WestBroad and Burroughs.
*4sfi Lot on Duffy street, between Bur-,roughs and Cuyler. t
1400 Ig>t on (Juyler, next to corner of New.Houston.
*350 Lot on New Houston, between Bureroughs and Cuyler.

A CASH PAYMENT OF SIOO
Will secure any one of these lots, and ThrewYears will be given In which topay the balance.

This places the nucleus of g home witbiw.the reach of all. V
It brings within the atdllty of all the oppor-

tunity to realize some benefit from the ad-
vanon In real estate, which is constantly go-ing on, and which this city has as vet only felt
a tithe of what Is to come. The growing Im-
portance of Savannah as a business centre,
its superior transportation facilities, the large
aggregation of wealth represented here, andnumerousother cr.uses have been gradually
but steadllv operating m our favor.There is no boom, but a growing feeling,dating back for years, and gaining strength
each month, that Savannah real estate prom-
n-os better than stocks or bonds, or Floridaland, or Alabama speculations.

1 will take pleasure in showing any real
cstato 1 am offering, anil will wait upon par.
ties at their homes or ollious to give full infor-mutton.

1 am offering other pieces not herein enu-merated,and will be glad to name these to in
vestors.

COUNTRY?
One of tho most desirable places at Mont

gomery. It is complete iu all tbo requisites of
a home on tho salts. The residenoe is in good
order, large and comfortable, an
of outbuildings, a line orchard, am
vegetable garden as exists In
grounds are largo andhHndioiini*£e place
unquestionably healthy, near the railroul
station, and accessible by public road also.
The property will be sold at a bargain, with
boats, agricultural implements, stock. Wag-
ons, growing crop, anil everything else but
personal apparel and articles of private use,

FOR RENT.
The residence with fine salt water front,

good landing and five (5) acres of ground at
Cattle Park, known at the late residenoe ol
Christie Holverstein, deceased.

—ALSO—
The store at the crossing of the Rkldaway

road and thg City and Suburban railway,with dwelling, outbuildings and live sore* of l
ground. This is about six miloa from llm.l

3


